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(57) ABSTRACT 
Inventive methods and apparatus are useful for collecting 
magnetic materials in one or more magnetic ?elds and 
resuspending the particles into a dispersion medium, and 
optionally repeating collection/resuspension one or more 
times in the same or a different medium, by controlling the 
direction and rate of ?uid ?oW through a ?uid ?oW path. The 
methods provide for contacting derivatiZed particles With 
test samples and reagents, removal of excess reagent, Wash 
ing of magnetic material, and resuspension for analysis, 
among other uses. The methods are applicable to a Wide 
variety of chemical and biological materials that are sus 
ceptible to magnetic labeling, including, for example, cells, 
viruses, oligonucleotides, proteins, hormones, receptor 
ligand complexes, environmental contaminants and the like. 
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FLOW-CONTROLLED MAGNETIC PARTICLE 
MANIPULATION 

[0001] This invention Was made With Government support 
under Contract Number DE-AC 0676RL01830 awarded by 
the Us. Department of Energy. The Government has certain 
rights in the invention. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention relates to systems for the 
magnetic collection of magnetically-responsive particles 
(referred to herein as “magnetic particles”), and the subse 
quent controlled dispersion of the particles. In particular, the 
invention relates to the detection, isolation, separation and/ 
or manipulation of target substances, such as for example, 
chemicals and/or biological substances such as biochemi 
cals, cells, cell components, bacteria, viruses, toxins, nucleic 
acids, hormones, proteins, receptor-ligand complexes, other 
complex molecules, or combinations thereof, by selective 
interaction thereof With magnetic particles, Which can be 
separated from a medium, and subsequently resuspended for 
further analysis, isolation or other use. 

[0003] As a background to the invention, many techniques 
are knoWn and used in the prior art that involve identi?ca 
tion, separation, and/or manipulation of target entities, such 
as cells or microbes, Within a ?uid medium such as bodily 
?uids, culture ?uids or samples from the environment. It is 
readily appreciated that such techniques often require mul 
tiple Washing and binding steps. These steps are conducted 
in many such techniques by tedious manual pipetting and 
decanting procedures or by using automated robotic systems 
that are large and not ?eld-portable. Such identi?cation, 
separation and/or manipulation techniques may involve, for 
example, analyZing a sample to determine Whether a speci?c 
pollutant, toxin or other substance is present and, if so, in 
What quantity; extracting a speci?c target substance, such as 
nucleic acid fragments, proteins, enZymes or the like from a 
sample for subsequent processing or utiliZation; or the like. 
It is readily appreciated that such techniques often must 
exhibit signi?cant sensitivity, especially When the target 
substance is present in trace quantities, in order to provide 
accurate and useful information or to provide a suitable 
specimen in an isolation technique. 

[0004] One example of a technique that involves separat 
ing, isolating or otherWise manipulating organic molecules 
in trace is an immunoassay technique using antibodies as the 
analytical reagents. The principle of immunoassays is Well 
understood. Antibodies recogniZe a speci?c analyte by fol 
loWing speci?c interactions. For loW molecular Weight ana 
lytes such as drugs or metabolites, it is customary to perform 
competitive immunoassays. Typically, a ?xed, limited quan 
tity of speci?c antibody is alloWed to incubate With a knoWn 
concentration of labeled analyte and a sample possibly 
containing some unknoWn concentration of that analyte. The 
quantity of label bound to antibody is inversely proportional 
to the amount of analyte in the test specimen. 

[0005] Although there is a high number of immunoassay 
techniques, only a feW are Widely used. Among these are 
indirect techniques Where the analyte is measured through a 
label species conjugated With one of the immunoreagents. 
For quantitation, it is customary to perform a bound/free 
separation so that labeled analyte associated With the anti 
body can be detected. If one of the components of the 
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immunologic reaction is immobiliZed on a solid phase 
(heterogeneous assay), the experimental procedure is sim 
pli?ed. A heterogeneous immunoassay that involves com 
petitive binding of the analyte and an enZyme-labeled ana 
lyte to the antibody is called an EnZyme Linked 
Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA). 

[0006] For analytes Which have at least tWo distinguish 
able antigenic determinants, a simpler and more precise 
approach is to perform a sandWich immunoassay, Which uses 
a ?rst antibody directed to one antigenic site as a capture 
antibody and a second antibody directed at another charac 
teristic determinant as the signal generating antibody. Thus, 
if the capture antibody is separated from solution, or bound 
on some solid support, the only Way in Which signal anti 
body can be bound to solid support or separated from 
solution is via analyte. The advantages of sandWich assay 
are that: (1) signal is directly proportional to analyte con 
centration on the loW end of the analyte curve; (2) extreme 
sensitivity can be obtained on the loW concentration end; (3) 
sandWich assays are assays of “excesses” since capture 
antibody and label antibody are typically in excess of 
analyte and so error is mainly related to accuracy of sample 
input; and (4) a Wide dynamic analyte detection range (as 
much as 4-5 logs) is possible. SandWich assay technology, 
like competitive assay, employ a Wide range of systems for 
performing bound/free separations. Typically in such assays, 
antibodies for the analytes of interest are placed With great 
precision on a solid support so as to permit analyte binding 
to take place on the bound antibodies. Next, solution is 
added Which causes unbound and non-speci?cally bound 
analyte to be carried from the binding region. Then a second 
labeled antibody is added, and solution is added to Wash 
aWay the unbound secondary antibody. If the secondary 
antibody is enZyme labeled, then enZyme substrates are 
added to result in a detectable signal (e.g. color change, 
?uorescence, conductivity change) Which Will be propor 
tional to the quantity of enZyme (and therefore analyte) 
speci?cally bound. 

[0007] There are numerous Ways for performing the 
bound/free separation utiliZing a speci?c binding substance 
immobiliZed on a solid phase, such as, for example, antibody 
adsorbed or covalently linked to the inside of a tube (coated 
tube assay), or, more recently, af?xed to a mobile solid 
phase, such as, for example, elongate structures that can be 
submerged in a liquid and then WithdraWn, or beads, Which 
can either be centrifuged or separated With ?lters or mag 
netically. Typically, a separation system should have the 
characteristics that the separation can easily be performed, 
excess reagent can be removed easily and non-speci?cally 
bound analyte can be Washed free of the immobiliZed 
antibody With its speci?cally bound, labeled analyte. 

[0008] Detection of signal or radiant-energy response in 
an assay such as those discussed above may be accom 
plished through a variety of techniques. One example is 
?uorescent detection of a ?uorescently labeled antibody, 
analyte or other small molecule that could be associated With 
the analyte. Radioactive detection is also a possibility if 
system components are impervious to the type of radioactive 
emission detected. Colorimetric detection of a dye attached 
to the antibody or analyte, possibly enclosed in a liposome, 
is also possible. Chemiluminescent, bioluminescent, elec 
trochemiluminescent, or enZymatic detection is also pos 
sible, provided the substrate for the detection reaction 
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become available after the bound/free separation. Thus, a 
variety of methods exist to obtain a readable signal or other 
radiant-energy response. 

[0009] One major challenge in the use of immobilized 
binding substances is the limited lifetime of a chemically 
selective surface, especially those that include biomolecules 
(often referred to as “biosensors”). Many biomolecules in 
aqueous solution at room temperature Will chemically 
degrade over time and typically have a lifetime ranging from 
only hours up to about 1 Week. Therefore, it is not feasible 
to keep a biosensor surface immersed in aqueous solution 
continuously for long periods of use. The solution compo 
sition also effects the lifetime of biosensors. The structure 
and function of biomolecules and biological materials are 
sensitive to environmental conditions such as salt concen 
tration, pH and temperature. Changes in solution composi 
tion and temperature can irreversibly denature proteins so 
that they Will no longer bind to speci?c ligands. The use of 
Whole cells in sensor systems is also challenging since cells 
require the correct mix of metabolites to remain viable, and 
solution composition and solution ?oW rate effect the groWth 
rate of viable cells. The speci?city and therefore irreversible 
nature of many biospeci?c interactions also contributes to 
the limited lifetime of biosensing surfaces. Selective inter 
actions such as antibody-antigen interactions are essentially 
irreversible over the time course of minutes. Harsh reagents 
may be used to remove bound antigens (and non-speci?cally 
bound molecules); hoWever, this decreases the subsequent 
binding activity of the antibody itself so that the regenerated 
sensing surface is not as effective as the fresh sensing 
surface, negatively impacting assay accuracy and reliability. 
In addition, the lifetime of a biosensor is often also limited 
due to “fouling” of the sensor surface caused by the non 
speci?c binding of materials in a sample matrix onto the 
biosensor surface. 

[0010] These problems have resulted in increased use of 
reneWable surfaces for biosensing in Which the chemically 
selective chemistry is on the surface of small particles. Fresh 
aliquots of derivatiZed particles can therefore be used for 
each analysis. After such an analysis, the derivatiZed par 
ticles can be ?ushed from the system and neW particles are 
used for a subsequent analysis. 

[0011] Where the derivatiZed particles are magnetic par 
ticles, isolation of the particles from media during analysis 
can be achieved using magnetic separation or high gradient 
magnetic separation (HGMS). As used herein, the term 
“magnetic” is intended to refer to a property of a particle 
Whereby a force is exerted thereon by the application of a 
magnetic ?eld thereto. In magnetic separation, particles of 
relatively larger siZe (i.e., about 0.5 microns or greater in 
diameter) are captured or separated and in HGMS, smaller 
particles, such as, for example, colloidal magnetic particles 
are separated. 

[0012] Over the past several years, sub-millimeter-scale, 
automated ?oW-based analyZers and chemical detector 
arrays have steadily approached the technology level needed 
for commercialiZation. Development is continuing toWard 
ever more compact diagnostic analyZers for automated 
immunoassays, DNA puri?cation and ampli?cation, cell 
separation, environmental contaminant detection and the 
like. 

[0013] In light of this background, there remain needs for 
further development of systems for the magnetic collection 
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of magnetic particles, and the subsequent controlled resus 
pension of the particles. In particular, a need exists for 
further development of systems for the speci?c detection, 
isolation, separation and/or manipulation of target sub 
stances by selective interaction thereof With magnetic par 
ticles, Which can be separated from a medium, and subse 
quently resuspended for further analysis, isolation or other 
use. The present invention addresses these needs. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0014] The present invention provides novel systems for 
conducting magnetic particle separations and resuspensions 
in one or more ?uid media. In accordance With one aspect 
of the invention, magnetic particle capture and release are 
controlled by controlling the rate of ?uid ?oW through a 
capture Zone that passes through a ?xed magnetic ?eld. At 
loW ?oW rates through the capture Zone, the particles can be 
captured reproducibly and quantitatively. A high ?oW rate 
through the capture Zone displaces the particles from the 
magnetic ?eld. 

[0015] The invention provides systems that facilitate iso 
lation of target substances by providing methods for 
manipulating magnetic particles both during and after the 
binding of target substances onto the magnetic particles. The 
target substance can then be tested, if desired, using one or 
more detection or analysis systems, such as luminescence 
detectors, spectrophotometric analysis, ?uorometers, mass 
spectrometers, ?oW cytometers, hematology analyZers, or 
other cell counting or analytical devices. 

[0016] The term “target substance” as used herein, refers 
to a Wide variety of substances of biological, medical or 
environmental interest Which are measurable individually or 
as a group. Examples include cells, both eukaryotic (e.g., 
leukocytes, erythrocytes or fungi) and prokaryotic (e.g., 
bacteria, protoZoa or mycoplasma), viruses, cell compo 
nents, molecules (e.g., proteins), macromolecules (e.g., 
nucleic acids-RNA, DNA), and chemicals (e.g., pesticides, 
herbicides, explosives). Cell-associated target substances 
include, for example, components of the cell membrane, 
cytoplasm or nucleus. Among such cell-associated structures 
are membrane-bound proteins or glycoproteins, including 
cell surface antigens of either host cell or viral origin, 
histocompatibility antigens, or membrane receptors. These 
target substances may be bound as discrete entities or in the 
form of complexes or aggregates. Such separations are 
accomplished using methods of the invention Which rely on 
the interaction of the binding substance With at least one 
characteristic target substance or analyte of interest. 

[0017] Binding of the target substances to the magnetic 
particles is controlled by the surface chemistry of the 
magnetic particles. The chemistry of the magnetic particles 
may be used for binding target substances via non-speci?c 
interactions, such as, for example, electrostatic interactions, 
van der Waals interactions, dipole-dipole interactions and/or 
hydrogen bonding interactions. For example, Where it is 
desired to isolate all or substantially all positively charged 
proteins in a sample, this can be accomplished in accordance 
With the invention using negatively charged magnetic beads. 
Similarly, positively charged magnetic beads can be used to 
bind all or substantially all DNA (Which is negatively 
charged) in a sample. Alternatively, the magnetic particles 
may be chemically modi?ed to include speci?c binding 
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substances that interact selectively With the target sub 
stances. Representative examples of binding substances that 
can be used in accordance With the invention include anti 
gens, antibodies, protein receptors, ligands, oligonucle 
otides, streptavidin, avidin, biotin and lectin. One class of 
speci?c binding substance that is used to selectively interact 
With the target substance is the class of antibodies capable of 
immunospeci?cally recogniZing antigens. The term “anti 
body” as used herein includes immunoglobulins, mono 
clonal or polyclonal and immunoreactive immunoglobulin 
fragments. Thus, examples of characteristic target sub 
stances and their speci?c binding substances are: receptor 
hormone, receptor-ligand, agonist-antagonist, RNA or DNA 
oligomers-complimentary sequences, Fc receptor of mouse 
IgG-protein A, avidin-biotin and virus-receptor. Still other 
speci?c binding pair combinations that may be determined 
using the methods of this invention Will be apparent to those 
skilled in the art. 

[0018] When used for immunoassay, the instant invention 
provides a highly sensitive, but relatively small-scale system 
for the collection of analyte. The speed and reproducibility 
of collection and resuspension are important features for 
automating all of the binding, Washing, and mixing steps 
needed using small volumes to achieve a relatively loW-cost 
test for analytes. When used for performing an immunoassay 
or other such analysis, the instant invention makes possible 
a signi?cant reduction in volume for all types of samples, 
resulting in higher concentrations of the target entity, thus 
permitting shorter analysis time. This is achievable Without 
the need for removing, reversing or minimiZing the mag 
netic ?eld used to capture the magnetic particles 

[0019] As such, according to one aspect of this invention, 
a method is provided for separating magnetic particles from 
a non-magnetic carrier medium containing the particles and 
then resuspending the separated magnetic particles in a 
suitable dispersion medium. The carrier medium and the 
dispersion medium can be the same or different. The method 
initially involves providing a ?uid ?oW path that extends 
through a magnetic ?eld source, and introducing the carrier 
medium/magnetic particle mixture into the ?uid ?oW path. 
A magnetic ?eld intercepts the ?uid ?oW path and captures 
magnetic particles in the ?uid ?oW path When the mixture 
?oWs through the capture Zone at a predetermined capture 
rate. The magnetic particles are released only When the same 
or a different medium is caused to How through the capture 
Zone at a higher rate effective to move the particles from the 
capture Zone. 

[0020] A method in accordance With the invention 
includes: (1) providing a ?uid ?oW path having ?rst and 
second ends and a ?uid ?oW controller effective to variably 
impose a positive or negative pressure on the How path to 
cause controlled ?uid ?oW through the ?uid ?oW path in a 
?rst or second direction at predetermined rates, and a capture 
Zone betWeen the ?rst and second ends, Wherein a ?xed 
magnetic ?eld intercepts the ?uid ?oW path in the capture 
Zone; (2) providing in the ?uid ?oW path a ?rst mixture 
including a plurality of solid magnetic particles dispersed in 
a carrier medium; (3) passing the ?rst mixture through the 
capture Zone at a ?rst predetermined capture rate Whereby a 
major portion of the magnetic particles become trapped in 
the capture Zone by the force of the magnetic ?eld and 
thereby separated from the carrier medium to form a ?rst 
magnetic particle isolate; (4) perfusing the ?rst magnetic 
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particle isolate With a ?rst dispersion medium; and (5) 
pulsing the ?rst dispersion medium through the capture Zone 
at a ?rst predetermined dispersion rate effective to dislodge 
the ?rst magnetic particle isolate from the capture Zone, 
move the magnetic particles from the magnetic ?eld, and 
suspend the magnetic particles in the ?rst dispersion 
medium to provide a second mixture. If desired, the mag 
netic particles can be captured and released multiple times. 
This procedure can be used to enhance mixing and therefore 
molecular capture ef?ciency from a small ?uid volume. In 
addition, the same ?uid can be used as the carrier medium 
and the dispersion medium. Thus, the ?rst and second 
mixtures can be the same. The capture and release can occur 
Within the same volume of ?uid by reversing the ?uid ?oW 
direction through the capture Zone during the capture and 
release functions. Alternatively, the capture and release can 
be into fresh volumes of ?uid that are moved through the 
capture Zone. 

[0021] According to another aspect of the present inven 
tion, there is provided an apparatus for separating magnetic 
particles from a non-magnetic ?uid medium containing such 
particles. The apparatus includes: (1) a ?uid ?oW path, the 
?uid ?oW path having ?rst and second ends and a capture 
Zone betWeen the ?rst and second ends; (2) a ?uid ?oW 
controller effective to variably impose a positive or negative 
pressure on the How path to cause controlled ?uid ?oW 
through the ?uid ?oW path in a ?rst or second direction at 
predetermined rates; (3) a magnetic ?eld source generating 
a ?xed magnetic ?eld, the source positioned in a ?xed 
relationship to the ?uid ?oW path Whereby the ?eld inter 
cepts the ?uid ?oW path in the capture Zone; and (4) a 
detector positioned to detect a physical or chemical property 
of a ?uid in the How path. 

[0022] It is an object of the invention to provide novel 
systems and methods for capturing and resuspending mag 
netic particles that provide alternatives to systems and 
methods of the prior art. 

[0023] Further forms, embodiments, objects, advantages, 
bene?ts, aspects and features of the present invention Will be 
apparent from the draWings and detailed description herein. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

[0024] Although the characteristic features of this inven 
tion Will be particularly pointed out in the claims, the 
invention itself, and the manner in Which it may be made and 
used, may be better understood by referring to the folloWing 
descriptions taken in connection With the accompanying 
?gures forming a part hereof. 

[0025] FIG. 1 is a schematic vieW of a ?rst embodiment 
of a system in accordance With the invention. 

[0026] FIG. 2 is a schematic vieW of a second embodi 
ment of a system in accordance With the invention. 

[0027] FIG. 3 is a schematic vieW of an embodiment of a 
How controller in accordance With the invention. 

[0028] FIG. 4 is a schematic vieW of another embodiment 
of a How controller in accordance With the invention. 

[0029] FIG. 5 is a schematic vieW of a third embodiment 
of a system in accordance With the invention. 

[0030] FIG. 6 is a schematic vieW of a fourth embodiment 
of a system in accordance With the invention. 
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[0031] FIG. 7 is a schematic vieW of a ?fth embodiment 
of a system in accordance With the invention. 

[0032] FIG. 8 is a schematic vieW of a sixth embodiment 
of a system in accordance With the invention. 

[0033] FIG. 9 is a schematic vieW of a seventh embodi 
ment of a system in accordance With the invention. 

[0034] FIG. 10 is a plot of peaks for several standard 
concentrations of TNT as described in the Examples. 

[0035] FIG. 11 is a plot of peak areas as a function of TNT 
standard concentration for 118 semi-automated procedure 
runs on 8 separate days over a time span of 43 days, as 
described in the Examples. 

[0036] FIG. 12 is a plot of automated calibration data as 
described in the Examples. 

DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0037] For the purposes of promoting an understanding of 
the principles of the invention, reference Will noW be made 
to preferred embodiments and speci?c language Will be used 
to describe the same. It Will nevertheless be understood that 
no limitation of the scope of the invention is thereby 
intended, such alternations and further modi?cations in the 
invention, and such further applications of the principles of 
the invention as described herein being contemplated as 
Would normally occur to one skilled in the art to Which the 
invention pertains. 

[0038] The invention encompasses ?uid ?oW systems for 
separating magnetic particles from a ?uid medium, and 
resuspending the particles one or more times in the same or 
different media, by controlling the rates of ?uid ?oW through 
a capture Zone. In accordance With the invention, a magnetic 
?eld intercepts the ?uid ?oW path in the capture Zone to 
effect separation. The magnetic ?eld in certain preferred 
embodiments is a ?xed magnetic ?eld, Which term is used 
herein to refer to a magnetic ?eld that remains substantially 
unchanged during capture and resuspension of magnetic 
particles. In certain embodiments, the ?xed magnetic ?eld is 
provided by positioning a permanent magnet in a ?xed 
relationship to the ?uid ?oW path. This relationship can be 
achieved, for example, by af?xing the permanent magnet 
directly to a conduit de?ning the ?oW path, or alternatively 
by af?xing the permanent magnet to a structure that does not 
move in relation to the ?oW path. In other embodiments, the 
?xed magnetic ?eld is provided by an electromagnet that is 
positioned in a ?xed relationship to the ?uid ?oW path and 
that is con?gured to generate a magnetic ?eld having a 
substantially constant ?eld strength during capture and 
resuspension of magnetic particles in an inventive system. 

[0039] Inventive systems have extensive utility for per 
forming procedures Which call for not only separation of 
magnetic particles from a medium, but also the resuspension 
of the particles in the same or different media in one or more 
subsequent steps. By controlling the selection of ?uids for 
entry into the ?uid ?oW path and the rates and directions of 
?uid ?oW, inventive systems ?nd advantageous use in a Wide 
variety of assays and other techniques that require substrates 
to be contacted With various ?uids in a predetermined 
sequence. The present invention is particularly Well suited 
for use in connection With automated ?uid ?oW systems 
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such as, but not limited to, procedures referred to as Sequen 
tial Injection Analysis (SIA) procedures. By automating an 
inventive ?uid ?oW separation system, precise measure 
ments may be obtained quickly and in a repeatable manner 
using relatively small amounts of reagents and other mate 
rials. 

[0040] Referring to FIG. 1, system 1 includes ?uid ?oW 
path 10, having a ?rst end 20 and a second end 30, and ?uid 
?oW controller 50. System 1 also includes capture Zone 40 
betWeen ?rst end 20 and second end 30. Capture Zone 40 is 
distinguished from the remainder of ?oW path 10 in that a 
magnetic ?eld intercepts ?uid ?oW path 10 in capture Zone 
40. The magnetic ?eld is provided by positioning a magnetic 
?eld source 42 in a ?xed relationship to ?oW path 10. 
Controller 50 is effective to variably impose a positive or 
negative pressure on the ?oW path to cause controlled ?uid 
?oW through ?uid ?oW path 10 in a ?rst or second direction 
at varying rates. Controller 50 in certain embodiments is also 
con?gured to aspirate media into ?oW path 10 from different 
sources. FloW path 10 can be de?ned by a tube, as in the 
embodiments described in the Examples, or can alterna 
tively be a microchannel. Microchannels, Which often have 
internal diameters of less than about 100 microns, can be 
formed, for example, by machining, microfabrication or 
molding techniques knoWn in the art. Processes and tech 
niques for forming a microchannel are described, for 
example, in US. Pat. Nos. 5,611,214, 5,811,062, 6,129,973, 
6,192,596 and 6,200,536. 

[0041] In a manner of using system 1, a ?rst mixture is 
provided in the ?oW path, the mixture including a plurality 
of solid magnetic particles dispersed in a carrier medium. 
The ?rst mixture, Which can also be referred to as a 
suspension or a slurry, can be provided in the ?oW path in 
a Wide variety of Ways, nonlimiting examples of Which are 
provided in more detail beloW. Once the ?rst mixture is 
positioned Within ?uid ?oW path 10, ?oW controller 50 
exerts a positive or negative pressure on the mixture to cause 
the mixture to pass through capture Zone 40 at a predeter 
mined rate (referred to herein as a “capture rate”) Whereby 
a major portion of the magnetic particles become trapped in 
capture Zone 40 by the force of the magnetic ?eld, and 
thereby separated from the carrier medium to form a ?rst 
magnetic particle isolate. The term “major portion” is used 
herein to refer to a portion necessary to achieve a desired 
result in a given separation procedure Within acceptable 
ranges of precision. For example, When inventive systems 
are used to conduct an ELISA assay, examples of Which is 
described in greater detail beloW, it is preferred that at least 
about 90% by Weight, more preferably at least about 95%, 
of the magnetic particles are captured by the force of the 
magnetic ?eld When the mixture passes through the capture 
Zone to ensure assay results Within an acceptable range of 
error. It is to be understood that different ranges of capture 
ef?ciency may be preferred When an inventive system is 
used in different types of procedures. 

[0042] The predetermined capture ?oW rate is a ?oW rate 
suf?ciently loW that magnetic attractive forces on the par 
ticles in the mixture exceed viscous and gravitational forces 
imparted by movement of the carrier medium. At this ?oW 
rate, those particles are held, or captured, in the capture Zone 
While the carrier ?uid exits the capture Zone. For example, 
in a system described in the example beloW in Which the 
?uid ?oW path has an internal diameter of about 0.02 inch 
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(~05 mm) and the particles are about 0.5 pm in diameter, a 
preferred capture ?oW rate is less than or equal to about 13 
mm/s (2.5 pal/s). More preferably, the capture rate for this 
example is from about 1.0 to 13 mm/s. Aperson of ordinary 
skill in the art Will readily recognize that the preferred rate 
may vary depending upon a variety of features of a given 
system, such as, for example, particle siZe, particle magnetic 
susceptibility, magnet ?eld strength, position of the mag 
netic ?eld source, and How path con?guration (diameter, 
Wall thickness, tubing or channel material, etc.), and Will be 
able to make adjustments to the capture ?oW rate, if neces 
sary, to achieve a suitable degree of particle capture. 

[0043] Once the magnetic particle isolate is captured, a 
dispersion medium is introduced into capture Zone 40 and 
the magnetic particle isolate is perfused With the dispersion 
medium. After perfusion, the dispersion medium is pulsed 
through capture Zone 40 at a predetermined rate (referred to 
herein as a “dispersion rate”) effective to dislodge the 
magnetic particle isolate from the capture Zone, move the 
magnetic particles from the magnetic ?eld, and suspend the 
magnetic particles in the dispersion medium to provide a 
second mixture. At the predetermined dispersion ?oW rate, 
the higher rate of How through the ?uid ?oW path permits 
viscous forces of the ?uid to remove the captured particles 
from the capture Zone. An inventive system in certain 
embodiments is capable of non-destructively separating 
even fragile particles, such as, for example, intact blood 
cells, from a carrier ?uid. It is to be understood that the pulse 
can, in various embodiments, move the magnetic particles 
from the capture Zone in either direction. 

[0044] For example, in a system in Which the ?uid ?oW 
path has a diameter of about 0.02 inches, as described in 
detail beloW, a preferred pulse ?oW rate is from about 250 
to about 2500 mm/s (200 pl/s=1018 mm/s in the system 
described; 500 uL/s=2500 mm/s, 50 uL/s=250 mm/s More 
preferably, the pulse rate in a How path of this diameter is 
from about 750 to about 1250 mm/s. A person of ordinary 
skill in the art Will readily recogniZe that the preferred rate 
may vary depending upon other features of a given system, 
and Will be able to make adjustments to the dispersion rate 
to achieve a suitable degree of particle dispersion. 

[0045] Where it is desired to also separate the magnetic 
particles from the dispersion medium, the second mixture is 
then passed through the capture Zone at a predetermined 
capture rate to again trap a major portion of the magnetic 
particles in the capture Zone and thereby removed from the 
?rst dispersion medium to form a second magnetic particle 
isolate. It is readily understood that in a How path having 
only one capture Zone, passing the second mixture through 
the capture Zone Will require a reversal of the direction of 
?uid How in the ?uid ?oW path. This ?uid ?oW reversal is 
effected by How controller 50 imposing a reverse pressure on 
the mixture to cause the ?uid to How through the How path 
in the opposite direction at a predetermined rate. 

[0046] By controlling ?uid ?oW rates through a ?xed 
magnetic ?eld in capture Zone 40, as described above, the 
present invention provides systems that differ from prior art 
separation/resuspension by eliminating the need for removal 
of the magnetic ?eld such as by physical movement of a 
permanent magnet aWay from the How path or, Where an 
electromagnet is used, by turning off the electromagnet or 
effecting ?eld ?uctuations or reversals. Furthermore, due to 
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precisely controlled ?uid How in an inventive system, pre 
cise results can be obtained quickly using remarkably small 
amounts of reagents, samples, selective surfaces and the 
like. In certain preferred embodiments, the ?uid ?oW path in 
the capture Zone is essentially uninterrupted by scaffolds, 
rods or other magnetiZable matrix structures and the par 
ticles are simply captured against the side of the How path 
conduit. In other preferred embodiments, ferromagnetic 
structures are positioned Within the How path to produce 
high ?eld gradients. Such structures are often useful, for 
example, for capturing nanoparticles. 

[0047] The composition of carrier ?uid and magnetic 
particles can vary depending on the particulars of the 
procedure being conducted. For instance, many commercial 
ELISA test kits are available that include magnetic particles 
With selective chemistry (immobiliZed antibodies), along 
With other reagents for use in a given assay. Thus, in one 
embodiment, the carrier ?uid and magnetic particles include 
ELISA assay materials. As one representative example, a 
TNT RaPID AssayTM kit is available from Strategic Diag 
nostics (NeWark, Del.) that includes TNT-horseradish per 
oxidase (TNT-HRP), a color development solution (3,3‘5, 
5‘-tetramethylbenZidine and H202), and a suspension of 
irregular 0.5 pm diameter magnetic particles With immobi 
liZed anti-TNT antibody. As another example, particles can 
be obtained that are covalently linked to speci?c oligonucle 
otide capture probes. Such particles can be utiliZed for 
selective puri?cation of nucleic acid fragments from a 
biological sample. The term “nucleic acid” is used herein to 
refer to DNA nucleotides and RNA nucleotides, as Well as 
any length polymer comprising DNA nucleotides or RNA 
nucleotides. 

[0048] While the carrier medium described above can be 
an inert medium selected solely for transport of magnetic 
particles to the capture Zone, in certain embodiments of the 
invention, the carrier medium includes a test sample, i.e., a 
sample in Which the presence and/or the quantity of a 
speci?c analyte is to be determined. As such, initial contact 
of the particles and the carrier medium begin an incubation 
period that ends only When the magnetic particles are 
separated from the carrier medium as described above. Of 
course, in certain assays, such as, for example, a competitive 
immunoassay, the carrier medium may also include one or 
more additional reagents. 

[0049] It is readily understood by a person of ordinary 
skill in the art that, in order to provide acceptable results, 
many chemical and biological assays require one or more 
Wash steps in Which unreacted reagents and/or target sub 
stances that are not bound to the magnetic particles are 
Washed from the particles. As such, the dispersion medium 
in the procedure described above can be a Wash solution. It 
is also readily understood that it is often desirable to conduct 
multiple Wash steps to improve the accuracy of the test or 
assay. As such, in certain embodiments of the invention, 
resuspension and recapture of the magnetic particles can be 
preformed a plurality of times generally as described above. 

[0050] Many such tests or assays also require suspension 
of the isolate in a speci?c reagent (referred to herein as an 
“analysis reagent”). For example, in certain enZyme-bound 
immunoassay procedures, isolated substances are contacted 
With or suspended in a substance that produces color When 
acted upon by the bound enZyme. As such, certain inventive 
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methods include perfusing a magnetic particle isolate With a 
dispersion medium including an analysis reagent, pulsing 
the medium through the capture Zone to dislodge the mag 
netic particle isolate from the capture Zone, move the 
magnetic particles from the magnetic ?eld, and suspend the 
magnet particles in the analysis reagent-containing medium. 
After the suspension is alloWed to incubate for a predeter 
mined period of time, this suspension is then passed through 
the capture Zone to once again capture magnetic particles 
from the suspension, so that one or more physical and/or 
chemical properties of the medium containing the analysis 
reagent, or the magnetic particle isolate itself, can be mea 
sured. 

[0051] Referring noW to FIG. 2, ?uid ?oW system 2 is 
shoWn that includes a detection Zone 60 and detector 62. 
Detector 62 is in ?uid communication With, or makes up a 
portion of, the ?uid ?oW path, and is positioned to detect a 
physical or chemical property of a ?uid in the detection 
Zone. The detection Zone 60 may be separate from the 
capture Zone 40 (as depicted schematically in FIG. 2), or the 
detection and capture Zones may partially or completely 
overlap. The present invention contemplates that a Wide 
variety of detectors can be used in various applications of the 
invention, including but not limited to optical detectors, pH 
detectors, radiation detectors, viscosity detectors and the 
like. 

[0052] The type of detector used in accordance With the 
invention can vary depending upon the particular type of 
analysis being performed, and it is Well Within the purvieW 
of a person of ordinary skill in the art to select and con?gure 
a suitable detector for use in accordance With the invention. 
For example, a variety of assays depend upon the develop 
ment of color in an analysis reagent for the identi?cation and 
quanti?cation of an analyte. For such assays, the detector 
can be a spectrophotometer or other optical detector con 
?gured to pass light or other electromagnetic radiation of a 
given Wavelength through the solution to measure the degree 
of color development. As one example, the detector 
described in greater detail beloW includes a U-shaped trans 
mittance ?oW cell machined from FEP (McMaster-Carr, Los 
Angeles, Calif.) and used for absorbance measurements 
doWnstream from trapped magnetic particles. The optical 
path is 1 cm long and absorbance measurements Were made 
using an Ocean Optics (Dunedin, Fla.) ?ber optic spectro 
photometer and tungsten halogen lamp. A 400 pm quartZ 
?ber Was used for detection. An embodiment including a 
permanent magnet and an optical detector as described is set 
forth in FIG. 8. 

[0053] For assays in Which added sensitivity is required, 
one may Wish to modify the assay to utiliZe other detection 
schemes such as chemiluminescence or liposome-based 
immunoassays Which increase sensitivity by several orders 
of magnitude. A Wide range of labels (i.e., radioactive 
isotopes, chromogenic or luminescent groups, etc.) can be 
used and a person of ordinary skill in the art can select and 
implement a suitable detector for a Wide variety of such 
assays. 

[0054] Fluid ?oW controller 50 can have a Wide variety of 
con?gurations in accordance With the invention. In one 
embodiment, depicted in FIG. 3, ?oW controller 50 com 
prises a multi-port selection valve 51, a holding coil 54 and 
a variable speed reversible pump. In this embodiment, 
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multi-port selection valve 51 includes a primary port 52 and 
a plurality of secondary ports 53. One of the secondary ports 
is ?uidly connected to the ?uid ?oW path 10, and primary 
port 52 is ?uidly connected to holding coil 54. The other 
secondary ports 53 are optionally ?uidly connected respec 
tively to sources of various ?uids to be used in a given 
separation/resuspension procedure. Still other ports can be 
used for draWing air into the holding coil or for dispelling 
Waste from the system, as discussed in greater detail beloW. 
Proximal end 55 of holding coil 54 is ?uidly connected to 
variable speed reversible pump 58. In one embodiment, 
pump 58 is a syringe pump including a stepper-motor, Which 
pumps are Well knoWn in the pertinent ?eld. It is of course 
not intended that the invention be limited to this type of 
pump, it being understood that alternative pump designs can 
be used as Would occur to a person of ordinary skill in the 
art. Holding coil 54 is used as a reservoir for holding a 
sample, extraction material or reagents. In each step of a 
sequential injection procedure, a liquid or slurry is aspirated 
into the holding coil via a selected valve port, then the valve 
is sWitched to the ?oW path port and the coil contents are 
injected into the ?oW path. Air separators prevent bead 
slurry, sample, and other solutions from mixing or dispers 
ing in the holding coil. 

[0055] In another embodiment, depicted in FIGS. 4-6, 
?oW controller 50 also includes a multiport valve 57 posi 
tioned betWeen and ?uidly connected to the holding coil and 
the variable speed reversible pump. In this embodiment, 
proximal end 55 of holding coil 54 is connected to a ?rst port 
of the valve, and a second port of the valve is ?uidly 
connected to the variable speed reversible pump. Athird port 
of the valve can conveniently be connected to a source 59 of 
a Wash solution or other reagent for use in ?ushing and/or 
cleaning the ?uid ?oW path upon completion of a given 
assay. Thus, in this embodiment, after a given series of 
separations/resuspensions, valve 57 sWitches to ?uidly con 
nect pump 58 and source 59, and pump 58 draWs ?uid from 
source 59 into reservoir 59a. After a desired volume of ?uid 
is draWn, valve 57 sWitches again to ?uidly connect pump 58 
and holding coil 54, and pump 58 propels the ?uid through 
the holding coil, selection valve 51 and ?oW path 10 to 
thereby ?ush any remaining magnetic particles and/or 
reagents therefrom. 

[0056] In one manner of performing a separation/resus 
pension procedure using this system, one of secondary ports 
53 is ?uidly connected to a source of magnetic particles in 
a carrier medium. Selection valve 51 is positioned to provide 
?uid communication betWeen primary port 52 and the 
particle/medium mixture source, and pump 58 exerts a 
negative pressure, thereby draWing a quantity of the mixture 
into holding coil 54. Selection valve 51 then moves to 
provide ?uid communication betWeen holding coil 54 and 
?uid ?oW path 10. After a desired period of time of further 
incubation (if additional time is necessary in a given pro 
cedure), pump 58 exerts a positive pressure, thereby pro 
pelling the mixture through selection valve 51, into ?uid 
?oW cell 10 and through capture Zone 40. The rate of ?oW 
through capture Zone is suf?ciently sloW to alloW a major 
portion of the magnetic particles in the mixture to be 
captured in capture Zone 40 by force of the magnetic ?eld, 
thereby providing a magnetic particle isolate. Where the 
magnetic particles are derivatiZed magnetic particles and the 
carrier medium includes a sample to be tested for the 
presence and/or quantity of a particular analyte, it is under 
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stood that the particles must remain in contact With the 
medium for a carefully controlled period of time to provide 
acceptable assay results. Therefore, in a procedure in Which 
contact betWeen the particles and the sample is to be 
maintained for a speci?ed length of time, it is important to 
initiate a timing sequence from the time of initial contact 
thereof. 

[0057] In an automated system, the carrier medium is an 
inert carrier, and the magnetic particles remain separated 
from the test sample until mixing occurs in the holding coil 
or in the ?uid ?oW cell. In this embodiment, a test sample 
and other reagents, if needed, are placed, separately or in a 
premixed solution, in ?uid communication With one or more 
of the other secondary ports 53. 

[0058] Where mixing of the magnetic particles and test 
sample is to occur in the holding coil, magnetic particle 
suspension, test sample and other reagents, separately or in 
some premixed combination, are alternately draWn into 
holding coil by coordinated movement of selection valve 51 
and pump 58. As quantities of each are alternately draWn 
into holding coil ( to form a “stacked Zone”), the quantities 
become intermixed, thereby initiating an incubation period 
during “stacking” of the holding coil. After the particles/ 
sample/reagents are stacked in the holding coil (Without air 
separation in this case), and optionally after a desired period 
of time of further incubation (if additional time is necessary 
in a given analysis), selection valve 51 moves to provide 
?uid communication betWeen holding coil 54 and ?oW path 
10, and pump exerts a reverse pressure on the ?uids to move 
the ?uids through selection valve 51, into ?oW path 10, and 
through capture Zone at a predetermined capture rate as 
described above, for separation of the magnetic particles 
from the other ?uids. 

[0059] Where mixing is to occur in the ?oW cell, a 
magnetic particle suspension in an inert carrier is ?rst draWn 
into holding coil by coordinated movement of selection 
valve 51 and pump 58, and aspirated ?rst into the ?oW path 
and through capture Zone at a predetermined capture rate to 
provide a magnetic particle isolate Wherein the selective 
surfaces of the particles are as yet unreacted. Subsequently, 
test sample and other reagents, separately or in some pre 
mixed combination, are passed into ?oW path 10 to perfuse 
the isolate and resuspend the particles. Where a speci?c 
order of contact is desired for a given analysis, it is of course 
understood that the order in Which ?uids are aspirated into 
?oW path 10 is readily controlled by the coordinated control 
of selection valve 51 and pump 58. Furthermore, if addi 
tional mixing of ?uids is desired as an intermediate step of 
an inventive procedure, it is understood that a resuspended 
magnetic particle mixture or other ?uids can be mixed in 
holding coil by creating a “stacked Zone” in holding coil 54 
by coordinated control of selection valve 51 and pump 58 
generally as described above. 

[0060] Once a magnetic particle isolate is formed by 
separation of magnetic particles from the carrier medium, 
the magnetic particle isolate is perfused With a dispersion 
medium, such as, for example, a Wash solution. In certain 
embodiments, dispersion medium is already present in res 
ervoir 59a or present in holding coil 54“behind” the mixture. 
In other embodiments, such as that depicted in FIG. 4, a 
source of dispersion medium can be accessed by movement 
of valve 57 to provide ?uid communication betWeen pump 
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58 and source 59, aspiration of dispersion medium into 
reservoir 59a, movement of valve 57 to provide ?uid com 
munication betWeen pump 58 and holding coil 54, and 
reversal of pressure applied by pump 58 to cause dispersion 
medium to ?oW through coil 54, through selection valve 51 
and into ?oW path 10. In such embodiments, dispersion 
medium can be aspirated and dispensed into ?oW cell 10 
Without further movement of selection valve 51. In other 
embodiments, a dispersion medium source is accessible 
through one of secondary ports 53 of selection valve 51. In 
such an embodiment, dispersion medium is aspirated into 
?oW cell 10 by ?rst draWing dispersion medium into holding 
coil 54. In such an embodiment ?uid communication 
betWeen holding coil 54 and dispersion medium source is 
provided by movement of selection valve 51, pump 58 
exerts a negative pressure, thereby draWing a quantity of the 
dispersion medium into holding coil 54. Selection valve 51 
then moves to again provide ?uid communication betWeen 
holding coil 54 and ?uid ?oW path 10, and pump 58 exerts 
a positive pressure, thereby propelling the medium through 
selection valve 51, into ?uid ?oW cell 10 and through 
capture Zone 40. The rate of ?oW through the capture Zone 
is initially suf?ciently sloW to prevent disruption of the 
magnetic particle isolate. After some of the dispersion 
medium perfuses the isolate, pump 58 exerts a greater 
pressure (positive or negative) for a brief period of time to 
cause a ?uid ?oW pulse in the capture Zone having a ?oW 
rate high enough to dislodge the magnetic particle isolate 
from the capture Zone, move the magnetic particles from the 
magnetic ?eld, and suspend the magnetic particles in the 
dispersion medium to provide a second mixture. 

[0061] The magnetic particles can be separated from the 
dispersion generally as described above and again resus 
pended and reseparated one or more times in the same or 
different media. Alternatively, the second mixture can be 
passed to detection Zone 60 for detection of one or more 
physical or chemical features, or can be collected for further 
processing of another type. 

[0062] In particularly preferred embodiments of the inven 
tion, selection valve 51, pump 58 and valve 57 (Where 
present) are under the control of a pre-programmed 
sequencer 70 as depicted schematically in FIG. 7. 
Sequencer 70 controls the movement of valves to provide 
?uid communication betWeen desired ?oW cells and controls 
the pump to provide positive or negative pressure of desired 
magnitudes at appropriate times, examples of Which are 
discussed above, thereby coordinating the movement of 
?uids through ?uid ?oW path 10. In further embodiments, 
such as, for example, Where sequencer 70 is a computer, the 
computer may also be con?gured to receive information 
from detector 62 and analyZe, tabulate, interpret and/or 
display such information. 

[0063] Sequencer 70 may be comprised of one or more 
components con?gured as a single unit. Alternatively, When 
of a multi-component form, sequencer 70 may have one or 
more components remotely located relative to the others, or 
otherWise have its components distributed throughout the 
system. Sequencer 70 may be programmable, a state logic 
machine or other type of dedicated hardWare, or a hybrid 
combination of programmable and dedicated hardWare. One 
or more components of sequencer 70 may be of the elec 
tronic variety de?ning digital circuitry, analog circuitry, or 
both. As an addition or alternative to electronic circuitry, 
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sequencer 70 may include one or more mechanical, hydrau 
lic, pneumatic, or optical control elements. 

[0064] In one embodiment including electronic circuitry, 
sequencer 70 is based on a solid state, integrated micropro 
cessor or microcontroller With access to one or more solid 

state memory devices (not shoWn). It is preferred that this 
memory contain programming instructions to be executed 
by the microprocessor or microcontroller, and be arranged 
for reading and Writing of data in accordance With one or 
more routines executed by sequencer 70. In further embodi 
ments, sequencer 70 is an industrial grade ruggediZed pro 
grammable personal computer With customiZed softWare 
and hardWare to practice the present invention. This pre 
ferred con?guration can include communication interfaces 
such as modem or netWork links, and subsystems to accom 
modate removable media, such as compact disks (CDs) or 
?oppy disks. Although it is preferred that the processor be 
readily reprogrammable by softWare, it may also be pro 
grammed by ?rmWare, or be con?gured as an integrated 
state machine, or employ a combination of these techniques. 
In yet a further form, sequencer 70 is provided With one or 
more programmable logic control (PLC) units. 

[0065] Any memory associated With sequencer 70 may 
include one or more types of solid-state electronic memory 
and additionally or alternatively may include the magnetic 
or optical variety. For example, the memory may include 
solid-state electronic Random Access Memory (RAM), 
Sequentially Accessible Memory (SAM) (such as the First 
In, First-Out (FIFO) variety or the Last-In First-Out (LIFO) 
variety), Programmable Read Only Memory (PROM), Elec 
trically Programmable Read Only Memory (EPROM), or 
Electrically Eraseable Programmable Read Only Memory 
(EEPROM); an optical disc memory (such as a CD ROM); 
a magnetically encoded hard disc, ?oppy disc, tape, or 
cartridge media; or a combination of any of these types. 
Also, the memory may be volatile, nonvolitile or a hybrid 
combination of volatile and nonvolatile varieties. 

[0066] Sequencer 70 can also include any control clocks, 
interfaces, signal conditioners, ?lters, limiters, Analog-to 
Digital converters, Digital-to-Analog (D/A) convert 
ers, communication ports, or other types of operators as 
Would occur to those skilled in the art to implement the 
present invention. 

[0067] Use of a How controller as described above for 
sequential injection offers several advantages for immunoas 
says. The highly reproducible timing obtained With sequen 
tial injection alloWs for accurate analysis that can extend 
into non-equilibrium measurements, if desired, in a very 
short time frame not generally considered or achieved by a 
manual technique. Sample volumes injected can be very 
small, and there is also very loW reagent consumption. 

[0068] As stated above, the ?xed magnetic ?eld that 
intercepts capture Zone 40 can be provided by a permanent 
magnet having a ?xed relationship to How path 10 or by an 
electromagnet having a ?xed relationship to How path 10 
and generating a substantially constant ?eld strength. One 
advantage of permanent magnets is that they do not generate 
heat during operation, Which could interfere With the analy 
sis. Where the magnetic ?eld is provided by a permanent 
magnet, the magnet can have a Wide variety of con?gura 
tions, including con?gurations commonly referred to as a 
horseshoe con?guration or a standard bar con?guration. For 
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example, the permanent magnet or magnets can have a 
rectangular cross-section and in certain embodiments can be 
glued or ?xed by mechanical means to the ?uid ?oW path 
conduit or to a nonmagnetic holding support to form a 
permanent magnet assembly. In further embodiments, the 
assembly can include a ferromagnetic harness to house the 
magnet or magnets and to intensify and focus the magnetic 
?eld. The magnets are preferably oriented With their mag 
netic lines of force perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of 
the How path. Alternate cross-sectional shapes, orientations, 
and magnetic pole orientation With respect to the container 
are also envisioned. 

[0069] In addition, permanent magnets can have a variety 
of compositions. Permanent magnets of rare earth alloys 
having a surface ?eld strength in the range of several 
hundred Gauss to several kilo-Gauss are preferred. In one 
embodiment, the permanent magnet is a high energy per 
manent magnet made from Neodymium-Iron-Boron or 
Samarium-Cobalt. Such magnets, and a Wide variety of 
alternative permanent magnets suitable for use in connection 
With the invention are available commercially. A Wide 
variety of such con?gurations and compositions are included 
Within the meaning of the term “permanent magnet” as used 
herein. 

[0070] In a standard bar magnet, gradients exist because 
the magnetic ?eld lines folloW non-linear paths and “fan 
out” or bulge as they move from North to South, as depicted 
schematically in FIGS. 6 and 8. These effects typically 
create gradients of about 0.1 to 1.5 kGauss/cm in high 
quality laboratory magnets. While it is not necessary to the 
invention, a person of ordinary skill in the art Will recogniZe 
that these gradients can be increased by manipulating the 
magnetic circuits so as to compress or expand ?eld line 
density. For example, if the gradient at one pole of a bar 
magnet is of insuf?cient strength, moving a second bar 
magnet With an identical ?eld in opposition to the ?rst 
magnet Would cause repulsion betWeen the tWo magnets. 
The number of ?eld lines Would remain the same, but they 
Would become compressed as the tWo magnets Were forced 
closer together. Thus, an increased gradient Would result. 
The addition of magnets of opposing ?eld to this dipole 
con?guration to form a quadrupole could further increase 
the siZe of the region of high gradients. Other con?gurations 
such as adjacent magnets of opposing ?elds Would also 
create gradients higher than those seen in a bar magnet of 
equivalent strength. Yet another method of increasing gra 
dients in external ?eld devices is by adapting the pole piece 
design. For example, if the con?guration of a standard 
dipole magnet Were changed by making one of the magnets 
into a pointed magnet, all ?eld lines Would ?oW toWards the 
point, dramatically increasing the gradient around that 
region. 

[0071] In accordance With the invention, the magnetic 
?eld in the capture Zone of the ?uid ?oW path has a strength 
that Will capture magnetic particles selected for use in 
accordance With the invention at a relatively loW ?oW rate 
(i.e., a How rate of from about 1 to about 13 mm/s), and that 
is not great enough to retain the particles in a ?uid ?oW 
having a relatively high ?oW rate (i.e., a How rate of from 
about 250 to about 2500 mm/s). It is readily understood that 
the preferred ?eld strength may vary depending upon a 
variety of factors, including, but not limited to, the inner 
dimensions of the How cell in the capture Zone and at other 
























